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ante, this is seldom available at the moment when
it is most needed. Two full-time archaeologists
working together can in fact do considerably more
than bwice the work of one, and this eztra potential
is multiplied to a surprising extent when a small
team is working together, so that there is some scope
for the development of specialised skills. It is for
this reason that archaeological salva'tion is being
sought increasingly by the creation of units, as such
professional teams have come to be called. There
is no mention af such a passibility in this report,
tikhough the Kingston si'buation clearly demands the
service of a full archaeological unit. I t is not mentioned presumably because the authors considered
that its cost would be so much greater than present
expendi'ture that it would be quite unacceptable.
There are in fact only two professional archaeological units working at present in the whole of
London. One of these, the City of London Unit,
has only just been formed, but has already added
considerably to our knowledge of early London.
Administered by ,the City Corpora'tion, its main
difficulties are not financial, but arise from the
nature of the territory in which it has to work-an
area of phenomenally high land values, where time
and opportunities for work are yielded grudgingly.
Then 'there is the Southwark Unit; administered by
,the Southwark Ardhaeologioal Excavation Committee, and run or; the proverbial hoe-string, it is gradually piecing together a picture of the early topography arid history of Southwark tha't should soon
solve the hoary problem of the position of the
Roman bridge, and in the donger term is as likely
to produce evidence on the origins of London and
its fate in the Dark Ages as is the City itself.
The City and the historic "Borough" are of course
both large and concentrated archaeological sites of
national importance. Yet there are impoftant archaeological sites that are known throughout Greater
London as well a s others that must exist but have
not yet been discovered. Where in West London
for example, was the flourishing industrial centre
that was apparently manufacturing and exporting
distinctive lolca'l weapons in the late Bronze Age?
The arcbaeologtcal needs of Greater London are not

less than its historic centre, but its sites are scattered
over a wide area, much of which is unexplored terrkory. There is no reason to suppose, however, that
the unit system would not be equa'lly effective there.
Nevertheless, as the Kingston ropoit tacitly accepts,
the individual London Borough probably cannot
be expected ito maintain its own complete archaeological unit. Is there any reason, however, why
Kingston and Richmond should not maintain a unit
between them? Both contain historic towns and are
a'lso rich in prehistory; they could confidently expect
sdbstantial financia'l assistance from the Department
of the Environ,ment. If the burden of a complete
unit is considered too grea't for even two boroughs
to bear, a more ex,panded territory, involving other
boroughs of South-West London would ~prouide
more broadly based financial support. With a share
in such a ulllit, Kingston might fare better than bq
spending the same money on a smaller staff for
itself.
Southwark and Lambeth have set an example for
inlter-borough co-operation of this kind, and help to
maintain 'the highly eficient unit employed by the
Southwark Archaeological Excavation Commirtee.
The Loncton and Middlesex Archaeologidal Society
is organising a new unit, which is intended to cover
no fewer than seven boroughs of Inner London,
north of the Thames-the five boroughs ringing
the CiTy, with Kensington and Chelsea and Hammersmith added for good measure. Surrey Archaeological 'Socie'ty might perhaps consider a simi1,ar initiative to meet the pressing neetis of t%e south-west.
Alternarively, in this instance, a joint approach by
the Surrey Archaeological Society and the London
and Middlesex Archaeological Society might be
possible. (For the benefit of the ever vigilant hawks
of S.A.S. it should perhaps be mentioned that the
Borough of Richmond includes Turickenham in
Midd'lesex.)
In w'hatever way salvation comes to K'ingstonupon-Thames-and it must not be long delayedone certainty must be faced; the Borough's Gnancial
contr3bution towards archaeologicxl excavation must
be multiplied many times from the miserable figure
of £75 quoted for the year 1971-2 in this Report.
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Barbican Restoration of Bastions
A section of t!:e north-west part of the Roman
and medieval City wall has been resQored with the
missmg portlons being demarcated m yellow briuk
and the ditch being replaced by an ornamental canal
n dfront
Prominent is Bastion 11.4 ( ~ e D t f e - g ~ ~on
cover) which lies half-way between Cripplegnte and
Bastion 12 (north-west corner of the Roman fort)
and Which When excavated by Prdessor Grim& in
1965, was found to be post-13th ceutury in date.
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THE A:G,M. WAS HaLD on the 3rd May a t m u r c h
House, Dean's Yard. The annual reports and acroumts
were read and accepted. The six serving aEicers and
ihe auditars were re-elected. Representatives to serve
on the Pulblieation Committee were elected from the
following societiesicity oP liondon, Enfield, Hendon,
London and Middlesex, Nonsuch and Surrey.
Following the close of business B r i m Halbley gave
a talk on the s t s t e of archaeology in the City and the
way in whioh he expected i t to develop with the Guildhall Museum's Departonent of UVban Archaeology.
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